
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Public Works in the Public Interest 

Home Page:  maine.apwa.net 

 

 

Date: March 4, 2021 

Location: Remote Zoom Conference Call 

Time: 9:00 AM 

 
 Megan Bates  Doug Howard  David Cote  Ralph Norwood 
 Dennis Cox  Robert Burns  Eric Labelle  Steve Bradstreet 
 Dan Matchett  Robert Seelye  Tony Laplante  Chip Swan 
 Ryan Barnes  Chris Branch  Jerry Douglas  Tom Martin 

 Barry Sheff  Jeff Preble  Ryan Carrigan  Dean Lessard 

 Melissa White 
 

 Tammy(MLRC)  Scott Holland  Pete Coughlan 

 

 

Meeting Agenda: 

 

1. Call meeting to order- 9:04am 
 

2. Acceptance of February Minutes-  Steve Bradstreet made a motion to 

except and Dave Cote seconded. All were in Favor. 
 

3. Reports 
 

a. Treasurer’s D.Cote) Current Balances are $4145.29 in the 

checking account and $26278.31 in the savings.  

 

b. Delegate (E. Labelle)  We have had a couple of meetings 

in the last 2 weeks. Delegates meeting and a region 1 

meeting. We have a region 2 meeting coming right up. Stan 

Brown is president elect and Mary Joyce Ivers the current 

president have been joining the meetings. In the state of the 

state the current operating budget is 8.9 million which is 

down from 12 million. Unfortunately they had to cut into 

the reserves to 4.5 million. The organization is still in good 

shape as they had some investments. They are down 1100 

members which is not surprising with everything going on 

which makes the membership 29000. They would also like 

1 Chapter Rep to a Congressional Rep. We only have 2 in 

Maine which makes it a little easier. They are also working 

on a APWA award to go to Legislators or Congressmen for 

outstanding work. In region 1 Gary Losier is running for re-

election. There are still committee appointments open if 
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anybody is interested. The deadline is March 22nd. Eric’s term is 

up for Government Affairs and is going to put his name in for 

the Small Communities committee. We do have good 

representation from Region 1. Eric mentioned we have the 

opportunity to invest our funds in the company they are using if 

we are interested. Eric talked about what a tough year we had in 

the Region 1 meeting and it was talked about how National 

could help us. Maybe how we are using zoom that it could help 

bring people in where most would not be able to attend 

otherwise. Gary asked how far out we were on canceling events. 

Eric said 3 to 4 months. New England is sending small pin flags 

to there members. Not sure if we are interested in having a 

alternate Delegate. Eric mentioned to Scott that he threw out his 

name to Kevin Shepard from Rochester New Hampshire, that if 

I could reach out to him as they are going through Accreditation 

and I may be able to help them with some of the process instead 

of them re-inventing the wheel. 

c. Membership (Megan Bates). 149 Members. 11 are delinquent. 

Megan looked at some of the members we are trying to reach 

out to. Matt Skehan in Waterville, he is all set. Jay Reynolds 

and John Lombardi, are the other two. Megan mentioned that 

somebody was going to reach out to Jay, Doug spoke up and 

said he was going to join as a member. HP Fairfield has 4 

vacancies, MDOT has 2 vacancies and the Town of Cumberland 

has 1 vacancy. Barry Talked to the town of Cumberland and 

they will renew. Jerry said he talked to John Lombardi and he 

will talk to his boss and see where they are at. He did have some 

questions about the membership. Doug mentioned we should 

send them the welcome letter.  Megan will send out the list of 

delinquents. Barry asked about the negative numbers when he 

looked into the membership. Doug said he checked into that and 

just cause it may show negative, that the members listed are 

active and paying members. If an organization has 5 members 

and they add someone that is when it shows up like this. 

 

d. Maine Local Roads (Pete): Pete sent out emails and has it set 

up with Bobby Betzel with All State Asphalt to do 4 sessions on 

Paving. Still trying to work out one on Work Zone Traffic 

control with Maine Rural Water. Trying to come up with a 

couple hours of information. Would rather do this one in person. 

Pete also brought up the use of Bio-Diesel again and has a zoom 

meeting set up on March 26th. Most DOT lots set-up are on the 

interstate. You will get a chance to listen to the Bio-Diesel guy 

and ask questions. Pete will send something out soon. Steve 

Landry has more money for the Rapid Flashing Beacons. We 

have sent that out to several Towns in, York, Piscataquis, 

Franklin, Somerset, and Penobscot counties and have gotten 

back 11 requests. We have 50 units to give out. Pete said if you 

interested let him know. Send the requests to me and I will get 

them to Carrie. Doug asked why those counties. Pete said these 



 

 

will have different features and we try to spread it out 

throughout the state. Next year will be different. Pete also talked 

about the Legislative sessions. Such things as, Political signs in 

the Public right of way and another one is third party 

certification on persons under taking corrosion prevention on 

public water supply and waste water infrastructure and bridges. 

Doug asked about the paving seminar and if it is free. Pete said 

yes. People have been asking about credits for Road Scholar for 

the paving seminars. Pete said yes but it won’t be the same as a 

full day. 
 

 

e. Website: Not a lot on website. Still in the process of converting 

to the new website. Doug said it isn’t the changes he was hoping 

for. Hope to work on it soon. 
 

 

 

4. Highway Congress: Highway congress has been canceled. Ralph talked to the 

fairgrounds before the last meeting and they were suppose to be getting a draft 

contract to him and he hasn’t seen it. 

 

 

5. Supervisory Training: Canceled 
 

 

6. Golf Tournament: Steve said we a tentative date set for September 10th which 

is the Friday after Labor day. Everything is pending covid. There may be 

restrictions and vaccinations could come into play. How does the board feel? It 

is 6 months away. There was tournaments last year and I’m sure there are some 

scheduled for this tear as well. Doug mentioned we will have to monitor and 

see what the Governor does. There is a pretty good chance that we can pull this 

off. Jeff said, there Rotary club is moving ahead on there tournament in mid-

June at Fox Ridge. 

 

7. Sponsorships: Doug mentioned we were suppose to meet on this last week 

and I had to cancel. We are meeting at 10 am right after this meeting to discuss 

it more. 
 

 

8. Other Business: Tony asked if anybody has heard anything on Public Works 

employees getting Vaccines. Doug said he did send the letter to Dr Shah and 

never heard anything back. It has been frustrating that the type of work we do 

and nobody has heard anything. Pete said that David Bernhardt has been part 

of the meetings with Dr. Shah and there has been no mention of it. Rob spoke 

up and said it’s the same thing for the water industry. 

Pete thanked Doug for the email update on Chris Branch. Doug brought up the 

e-card and you have until tomorrow at 1pm to sign it if you haven’t. Dave 

asked what the rest of us are doing about letting guys go on vacation with 

Covid and having to quarantine on return to work. Most people are all doing 

the same. Doug brought up street art and coloring of cross walks. South 



 

 

Portland has requests for it around schools with school colors. Megan spoke up 

and said  Lewiston has three but there is a policy on it. They can’t be on State 

Roads. Ryan said Brunswick has an ordinance that does not allow it. Pete 

asked if we wanted the latest from DOT on this. He will send it to the board. 

Pete also mentioned he has been reviewing the MUTCD as Ralph mentioned it 

a meeting or two ago, as the comment period is open and something came to 

his attention about cross walk painting. Ralph mentioned they did extend the 

comment period to May. Doug said he remembers something about it being ok 

on low speed roads and in some cases it had to be temporary and wash off. 
 

 

9. Meeting adjourned: Dave motioned to adjourn and Tony seconded 9:46am 

 
 

  


